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et. the idea of supporting his charge,doring.'!ready acquiescence in his wishes* o till whole, would sustain and voteSo curry ittheir !art, t.3e, in. his arms, for her de- things ofcurse. So also was d'arreir.mar. out in every particular. . Inaraletrse•Rut ' him made her, denrer each 'rings--but it was nothing ofcourse at all Mr. Clemens said that the report was!ear ; .. bee" (elicit she felt we will 'not pie.'
*-ilfithe happiness which resulted from their Mr. Clay's plan, submitted. early in theteal to stag. ' , unon. They left the wilds and went. to session, and he could not vote for . it, be-
• .et•t leregt -h they halted, the chill air tell- live in town, where the friends of 'War- it was violative of the constitution.

• ing that it wan not very far from morning tonhailed A Changoe Editorially.
~. ,with delight her who had won It assumed threethings as true, which were •

eso fire seas made, nor Were the horses turn- their child to thoughts of home: and not true:, First, That the same irregulnr- By reference to the head of:our first
e-d lease, but merely given a length of though aarksome regrets came o'er his "ties. which attended the formation of a page, the patrons of the Dollar will see

. rope to graze ; and thenewell wrapped tip soul tit times, nevor once did he sorrow for State Government in California, attended ' that*Mr. Hesneruge our late partner haeaedelieltered: Mary Renshaw went to the meeting on the summer eve, by tlib 'all'other States. Secondly, That Wirier- dissolved his connection with this estab-sleep. When !she* awakes the sun was waters ofthe Peecan Spring. . I nia had the requisite number ofinhabitants
up high in the heavens, the birds carolled ..

--,• ' 'to be admitted. 7Ydrilly, There was OR 1 lishment ; and, for the present, at least,
above and below, the gnats and esil.lyaiii!. all et cone-Tess...stet gs.eggign. i imperative necessity for a State Govern. 1throwing the entire responsibitity of con•
tssae buzzed in the air, and refreshed !lawn !mein- existing. He denied all these as., ducting the paper upon the undersigned,

. the young girl sprang to di e -4. , sunned filets. who is again sole editor and proprietor,tier list, She The comProatise plait oftoe teninnitee oi ,was alone, save that the horses gravel' , : Mr. Clay denied the justice of' Wincing and to whom all payments must be made.Thirtcyn,quietly near, and a feeling of eat( a larm on a report before *its contents wereknown! Ten numbers more tvill complete the firstat once pro ailed hee liler errilolo.--- (SENATE. perreethe
'Where we're they? What could the!,. be, Mr. ('law is row 1. ,tp the; report f Mu'. foot said he would support the re. Volume of' the Countt-y Dollar, when allea, mg ()

doing 7 , .'the.Cotimittee of Thirteen, of which the P ori or the committee, ' unsettled accounts, whether Coo subserip-Their arms were with flee n. Could e u ;.o..owmg, is an abstra'et: ; Mr. Clemens replied. . I. Ition to our present paper, or to the latethey be hunting 7 She saw that there war Ist, The committee are unanimously I Atie Yulee—The report is a legislative Banner, , , . .

scheme of the committee, with nothing ( Inner, or for advertising,, must be set.but little meat left, ,and *haped this might of (pinion, that now States may be formed;
more than Mr. Clay's resolutions, and i fled without any delay. The amountshe it. The.eamp had been chosen in a lout (Aeneas, levier the terms of the eons..srnall grove jut the summit of a hilloek.-L--- ! pact entered into by the United States, in ( they had been condemned long ago. Ile! are small, bat in the aggregate, make a

About Italia mile distant was a wood.— the resolutions of rinnexation; and that should not support it. !good round sum, and. we hope every man
' . rLoisking over the prairie in every direction,. When they are so lofted, they have aM. Borland opposed the t% hole,affair. ' will be prepared to pay without trouble.sho.eould tell they wore not there. It was 'dear and undoubted right to be admitted; Mr. Hide hoped that the South would Ithen stand firm in opposition; but he was very I We had just fixed ourselves, as thewithin the shade of the forest that she I into the Union as equal States ;but the un-

must look for them; and on this eye hes !committee do not think that anyan fp I • mereormuchafraidtheoppositionwasa; dersigned thought, for completing the pres-
.eyo became, fascinated. A ,deadly sick- i l the formation of the new States out of Tex. feint. ; era volume without any curdlennterruption.ness pervaded her heart, ml 4 nick:scribe- ias ; should be originated by Congress, but I Mr I I'M" advocated the motion to Our subscribers, however, must have pa-ble hOrkors rose before holetthick. .as the should be left to the people of Texas; also Print. Ile wiLs in thvor of compromise I tierce until we procure assistance, for theshadows of the night, in that lone and ! that such new States should be admitted

• dreary place. At leeesth a forin—a single. jwithout any objection on account of the ex- !port befere he made up his mind• work of our office requires the labor of
one----!emerged from the deep shadow of !elusion or permission of slavery. . i Mr. Cass said that the reeort should be three good hands, and there are but two

"The trees. It was Wharton. On her knees' 2d. In considering the question orate:examined beingbefore condemned. He olus. When we have procured this as-fell the girl, and fromthat wild and deso-ladmission ofCalifornia(a majority of the! would support It as a e hole ineesure. sistance no pains will be spared to make IMr. Dickenson said that he NVlate spot went up ti prayer of gratitude , committee are of opinion that every irreg. I "in ill"r The Dollar shine as bright as ever. Thielthe report as a whole measure. Iand thanks—an orison of praise to the' uhr fts,- in the proceedings antecedent ''ib lof F ir°Mg
Great God. Tumultous feelings were a. her application for adniU7sioneinto the St. !The matter had his heartyconcurrence. i large number of new subscribers which
work within her breast as she rose ; for in nion, should, in consideratirrn•Qf the many; lie had assented to the report, though the has lately been added to our list, and the

I• flint holy act did the first consciousness ; circumstsnces of' her positionerfie overlook- ! reasoning was not his own. Ile had con- prospect of a still further increase aboutcome Unto her soul, that she loved the 'ea, and recommend the passage ofthe bill ' settled to the conclusion of the report to; lhe commencement of our second volume,.youngeyouth who had saved herbornso I A.-ported by Mr. Douglass, for her aane s_
" II"! Ole Ceaanittee had'arrived, though( . .

many dangers. I sion iiito the Union as a State,
~., h„ „uidd have drawn the reeson iii,r defee ! are inducements sufficient to excite evciy

( ,Wharton came near. He was pall- 3d. The Committee also think it quite entlY• He wouldthey the bills repo's- ! eflort to make our paper sis interesting
'haw deadly ! while his eyes were wild and necessary that a Territorial Government • wd, because of the cireunistanees, while !and welcome as such a paper can be made
dark. His mein. was threatening as he I should be furnished for the Territories of lie was free to admit iheY were very differ-, I). W. MOORE.approached, and . his glance et Mary any- Utah and New Mexico, They had been cut Iron) what he would lime drawn him.;thing but friendly. His left arm was sup- abandoned, Ivere inhabited by a mixed ( sel „Cf T . i 1 .. Tar: I inoseecrr OF FRU/T.—Althoughported in the breast of his leathern vest, and unusually t•aried population, and were ' 'r. 'eti1,

e'll Davis said he was willing' we have had much cold weather thisand, it was clear was badly wounded.— I equally deserving of' proper o 'er ine te, g ; n n,, , the report should be printed, but he was ' • •

spring, and vegetation is unusually back-Witheut a word the young man stood ga- and should'have them speedily. Tiler prereired to vote against it,
zing at the lovely and trembling creature were unfit, at present, for State Covent: Mr. Bright said dint he would support ' ward, yet we believe there never was

,

at his feet, for there she had sunk. ,cents, and the Committee recommend that the lIICIISURI as a whole, but if it could not I promise ofa greater abundance ofall kinds"You. are hurt," she said filintly, won. the admission of Cnlifbrnia, and the bill (curry he would go Ibr the admission of. / •o fruit.1daring at his manner. "Let me bind providing Territorial Governments he in- rt Inlitivnia at the earliest moment.
Your 'wound." -corporate(' in one, measure. They also! The bill and report were then ordered Kg.-•Mr I fasteines, our representativeThe tenderness with which this was tit. recommend that the bill be passed without : to be printed, and the Senate adjourned at' at Harrisburg, visited his family a fewtered overcame Wharton, and the dark the TVilmot Proviso being attached to the' hill'. past four o'clock.
mood vanished. Territories. They consider die dilator lust week, when he mounted a raftot i --

"Poor-thing, it was not your limit. lie Proviso, as applied to these Territories,' Routalimin•Real Life. I and returned to his duty by water.
struck me .ore I raised my hand. MY a mere abstraction. 1 The _Lewisburg (Pa.) C'hronieterienoun
God, thou knowest I would not have done ,inti

. The Committee report as an ad.' CCS the ma tage on the loth ult. of John
it... But:it was he or I." ditional section to the California and Ter-I Jenson annirs. Marian Miller of Chillis.

"Where is he 1" said Mary, glancing' tonal bill, a provision determining the I quarme township, and tells the followingfearfully around. boundaries of New Mexico and Texas as. romantic story respecting the happy pair.
..% ".eis in the hands of Hint who made follows :—The boundary of Texas shall ,i 'flue groom, who now works a( the boathim'," replied- Wharton solemnly. be the Rio Grande tip to a point 20 miles I yard here, was tbrnferly a sea-taring man. A CONTRAST—Strike of the Manufacturer.Horror-struck the young girl eager to north of El Paso I)el Norte—thence the I The bride is from South Carolina ; and When the Nor girls in the Pittsburgexculpate the. other from fault asked how 1 line shall run due nerth along the one her father, and her former husband, both factories, oppressed by low wages, demandithappened ; he then explained that Kell 1Y hundredth paralell of longitude till it si tikes' of e horn have been dead many years, werehad risen in a savage and brutal humour) the red River, and this line of longitude ' NACrlithy planters. Some five years ago, an increase in the stipend which is paid to

eand had at.once challenged him to fight. shall be the eastern boundary of New, tho young widow made a visit to England, them, and in order th
a

more effectually to
Wharton fefused ; upon which the other, Mexico—this line includes within New' in company with her brother, a Southern obtain it, muster vast numbers, to showin v
irritated by tile cool manner of his reply, Mexico the town of Santa Fe and a large ,I gentleman of fortune, and on the return the extent of their wrongs, a vast outcry

against them is aised by the lords ofthehad struck a blow, accompanied by an op. portion of the disputed territory, for which jvoyage they loom. And when a 'nither of workmen
embarked in a vessel in

probious epithet. This the young man the bill proposes to pay Texas blank milion ! whicri the groom was serving es a common in the iron factories, demand a trifling in-s,could not stand, and hurrying to the wood ofdollar; in stocks, at half yearly inter. I sailor. By sonic accident she was knock- crease in their wages, and make a demon- Ia deadly alga: le ensued. The partieu- 1 ileS,---Lle principle to be paid at th e end of, cd overboard in the harbor of' Liverpool, stration to show how universal is the feel-tars he spared, save that he repeatedly. 14 years. It is supposedehat the sum a. I sank to the bottom. and was given up fbr ing in (-liver of that. demand, they are as. Iurged the other not to curry the fearful I greed upon will be from six-to ten millions. ' lost. Our hero, however, did not aban- sailed with epithets themand,most vile, and de-contest to the death. Both were severely , eth, The Committee report a section to jdon the search. A slight chnnee in the Inounced as enemies of the public peace.,wounded; and, at lust, Kelly, feeling. his Ibe added to Mason's bill, in relation to position of' the vessel discovered her, lying I But the consequences of this temerity, onstrength going, made a tierce attempt to! r ; ; starge.ve eaves. It provides that every lon the ground, twenty feet below the stile! , •GET worn PICTURES TAKEN.—ThOSC ' the part of toilers in these manufnctories, Ibrain-his antagonise Wharton in self do-1 master, before he (Tose into another Stale : fitce, and apparently dead. lie instantly!!b • 'donot end here. The women are arms's.fence; used a pistol,. which shot the other to recover his slave, shall go before some ( I!Lunged to the bottom, seized l •b , ti , I of' our citizens. who wish to "see them-1 ,
- •

. `.„ire y IC 1 'el anu tried for not, aid assult anudead through the heart. 'competent tribunal and establish the fact . hair, and brought her to the top ; a large I selves as others see them," can be accom. ' ter,, ; the men indicted for
aconspiracyeat-;"And his body 7" faintly murmured Ma- of elopement of property, and of diserifej lock of hair being pulled out in the attempt' nda e1 ot d by calling at the room of C. S. and sometimes, in the name of the viola-tion of slave, and with these facts attested I and which is still preserved. After some I c &tauCo., e the. Intter are sent to prison, forby a competent record, and upon presen-j hours ofperserving exertion she was final-' These gentlemen appear to be perfect i , , e . b . .„es. trvine to ((et a little more for their hard!tine them to an officer, the slave shall be ly brought to and per,ectly restored.— labor in 'mime to build up collossal for.rendered up to him. Also, that if a slave She was deeply grateful to the preserver tees of their art, at least, those likenesses " e

tunes for the nobil it Vof capital. Who hasdeclares his freedom, he shall have a 011ICI life, and on the homeward yoenee I e hich we have seen, are well deserving ; - , , • 1, , not seen or menu (e' instances like these, Itrial for his freedonson return to the State she formed a strong (marline:et fir him of praise. I within the past few years! Now, let uslfrom which he has escaped. and a union for Inctresolved upon. Their . I look at the other side of the picture :6th. That• slavery ought not to be at. plans were however, frustrated, and for( O The late freshet afforded an excel-I The manufacturers are now on a strike, Ibolished in the District of Columbia. , several years they never met. In the ' not for higher wages for their men—for I
___

lent opportunity' for our citizens engaged j
is elast, , )1' ith. The majority of the committe re- mean time her fortune became iinpaired. that about the constderation ever,port abill for the suppression of the slave Some three or l'our months ngo she heard . in the lumbering business, to get their pro-1 present to their minds—but for higher du- Itrade in the District of Columbia, upon'' of his (Auden here and immediately came! duce to market. The river was in good . • • ip •ties on coal, iron, and other articles—in a'the model of the law lately entbreed in on fedmChnrleston to see him. Her tin.'•• r. Ar 1 . t ill F•drunning order tom mu ay n ay,' word, for more bounties from the general'Maryland. de however, overtook her and carriedo Iinclusive, and the most persevering indus• , government. What a system they haveThe report is very voluminous, and oc-.her back. She came on again some three;

tappearedto he used by all concernedj to make this "strike" imposing, and sac-!!copied more than an hour in the readieg. weeks ago, but wits confined to bed for; try
cessful ! What an oreanization ! WhatMr. Clay moved to make the bills the some time by siclulesT, Recovering on', to push ahead. Those who have already I .. . n
auxiliaries ! %Villa champions and friends!Special order for to-morrow, (Thursday.) last Sabbath evening the lung defered nup-; returned, bring favorable.reports, and those' They, too, assemble in force ; not withAn objection was raised by mr,_ tal knot was tied, and the rescuer and res• other few, whose countenances we have hard hands, rough coats, and faces be-Let time bills take their regular place on ' cued are now united in a life-partnership,l had the pleasure of seeing, look as if they jgrimmed with honest toil. No ; theythe calendar. The report should be prin.' for better or for worse.

led. I were well pleased about something. may I meet with white gloves, glossy coats, per-
" fumed hands, and jolly laces, to deliber-Mr. Foot said that die report would be' Shall a Point of Dignity defeat the Compronl- i the result provepleasing to all of us.

ate upon their fearful sufferings. They______printed, and laid on the table to-morrow. I he ? .N.1 ~i:; 4i I have newspapers, without end, to defendoz1 That would obviate the difficulty. ,sVe cannot boast of the contents of their course; and newspapers, too, whichMr. Turner—No it won't obviate the our paper this week, although there are are not charged with agrarian notions fordifficulty. several valuable articles in it. We had supporting such genteel martyrs. TheyMr. Clemens gave notice of an amend- intended to give some foreign news, and have lawyers 4,0 plead their cause ; andment to come urn at the cud of the bill , for
to person denounces the lawyers for sus.also a sketch ofthe advices brought from,1the admission of Californium, that the line taining such rich sufferers. Congress,California by the mails last week. Thereof 36 80 shall be the Sentiment boundary

ofthe State of California. are no. news of particular importance, which never, by enactment, notices the,
appeals of the workmen for wages, res-The California ;and territorial bills were however, from either (*planer. The only pectfully hears the appeals ors the capital-ordered to be printed• item of moment from Europe is the re- ietui for bounty. No prisons for these an-

.Mr. Clay moved to print the bill for the turn of the Pope to Rome. . gust victims. Nettrials for these fashion-suppreSsion of the slave trade. able petitioners. Nobody says they aro_Mr. Phelps, one of the committee, said . a mob. Nobody says they are violent.—that he was so unfortunateas todiffer from THE LEGISLATURE. Nobody dreams of saying they are corn-the committee upon nearly all ofthe gees• rnitting an act against society or the laws:
On the contrary, those who doubt their
patriotism and sincerity are forever to be
held up ns enemies ofthe country, worthy
of an immortality of infamy.., 'rho con-
trast is full of', significance, and may bee a
theme ofuseful reflection..—PennsWe

THE DOLLAR.
, efearfic Id, Pa., May 17, 1850.

Meeting of Mechanics.
According to a previous call, a meeting

of the Mechanics, ofthe Borough ofClear•
field, was held iu the Academy; on 'f urs
day evening, oldie 9th inst.

The meeting was organized by appoint
; frig R. F. WARD President, D. S. DUN
HAM, and ;coma.; ORR Vice Presidents,
and _D. 117. Moore Secretary. On motion
of Mi. Dugan!), Mr. Bradt gas called upon
to state the object of till§ meeting. Mr.
Duoann, was also called upon and briefly
addressed the meeting, after which Mr

IGolna addressed the meeting.

On motion of Mr Bradt,a Committee of
!seven was appointed to draft a Constitu•
tion and By-laws. The meeting appoint-
ed Messrs Bradt, Dul,Tann, Thorn, Sacket,
Moore, Glenncn. & Litz. On motion, the
proceedings of this meeting be signed
by the officers and published in the "Corm-
icy Dulher.

COMPROAHSE OF THE SLAVERY QUESTION.
From the sketch of Congressional pro-

ceedings, which we publish this week, our
readers sill see that in the U. S. Senate
the Committe of Thirteen, to whom was
refered all questions connected with sla-
very, has made report. This report seems
to give but faint hope that the plan they
recommend %ill be accepted by a major-
ity of Congress. It is violently opposed
by the extremes both North and South,
and this is the strength of our reason for
believing that the plan thus recommended
is the correct one. We believe, indeed,
that the people are not very particular)what plan is adopted so that the question
is settled, and the agitation ceased.

On motion the meeting adjourned to
meet again on this night two weeks.

"I have covered it up, and placed heavy
logs over it. God rest his soul. But
now," for she had been assisting to bind
the wound in his vim. Let us away, tkitd
lea've this dreadful spot where 1 have slain
a White man."

"And all for worthless me," said Marv,
shuddering.

"Nay, say not so, Miss Renshaw, His
own will did it."

"How sad is my heart," cried she, "for
me you have quarrelled with, and slain'
your friend; for me you have sutlbred
these wounds."

-"Miss Renshaw, all this is nothing.—!
To protect you I would do much more,
and ask no other reward but your thanks."

No other ?" replied she with downcast
eye and burning cheek.

' "Much else, if I dared," said IVliarton, ,
trembling with emotion.

"Speak no more of this, let us away."
It(No !:no l now, on this spot, with burn-

ing bi.ow and fevered pulse, the blood of
man upon me,-I can know no calmness,

- and must say, that I shall at the hands of
'your friends, seek the reward, the great-
est- I could have."

"You will think: diflercntly when you
are less excited," said she faintly. •

"Never I Under stranne circumstan-!c,

cos, cunid terrible scenes, has my love ari-
sen. - Bug am not what I seem. In sta-
tion lam worthy ofyou. If your friends
refuse —me not, shall I fear a refusal here ?"

"I fear not," was all she could say ; and
before the face of. heaven,. in that great
temple_not made with hands, without a

k....nd with pale facesot W:a
2.4W' • ' ot.gfe., . .; '.: ..*4 '`. .:. • . __.__,t,i,l'-; ''' ' Ti

Col. Benton, says the Union of Thurs-
day, is in favor of the admission of Cali-
fornia by herself. We understand that
he is also in favor of the establishment of
governments fur the Territories without
the Wilmot Proviso. And we believe he'
is in favor of the settlement of the Texas
boundary question, by giving her a pecu-
liary equivalent for her claims upon Mex-
ico. Thus his objection to uniting these
measures in ono bill, when analyzed and
simplified, rests upon the single point of
dignity. Is that a sufficient ground for
opposing the Union .of measures, at thehazard °Nile defeat ofthe whole althorn?

'le sake of conciliationand harmony,
sake ofrestoring fraternal relations,

;n the different'sections ofthis 'nigh-
federacy, and for the sake of pre-

the Union, would it not be wise
;band upon a point of dignity—a
lunctillid—or even a parlimentary
_Pennsylvanian.

The Legislature is still in session—the
impossibility of passing a bill 'for the up.
portionMent of the State into Senatorial
and Representative districts, to last for the
next 80VC11 years, being the chief difficulty
jn the wayof an adjournment. Thie' co-p

want only a fair and equal law, giving
to each party a chance to elect a fair pro-
portion' of the members' of each branch, of
the Legislature. This is all- the Doino=
crats should nsk. They will have gain-
ed more, at the end of the seven years,
by 'such a' bill, than they can hope to by
* apparont, advantage they may obtain

and such a bill should be conceded
he,Whigs and .tho.,G(A,ernor. TO get

XVP.-

~~~~~t
121134

Railroad in Ncto Orleans.—lt is pro-
posed in Now Orleans that a railrotut
constructed. :near the levee, in that city,
f or .the faCilitating the traits:
pollution olr" handize, and promoting•'

fthe •the eoleind , rpspenty cit).

Ktd Riot ---A porlion of the Irish
.8 on the Pennsylvania and Ohio
Id, near Beaver, turned out for
:tlyages on the Ist inst.., .a.nddrove
"illr!c:ltliKill'Aftt' day or;_..k.stlio

irealtb --WritlN2llB=irtaiN'aI •el s. • i 'O, ': h . •• I:, •• ,
'• •

,•
e"'

...on. „,, • • ,Idom.r e t •
1 •C1e,..14 ,

-.." lifttiiihftws 1
A thief helped himselfto a o'n-the

cheek of a sleeping lady at isieiry:Orle.lns,
while-robtiiag"the houe of . her: ltit.sbatut.

up, and pass such a bill,' we should think
would not require more than.a few hours.

Tim history of the present session of,
I the Legislature is in perfect character with
the previous history ofPennsylvania Leg-
islation... The Democrats have'near 20
old majority in; the House-every nan oftwho' u? left his' home and took. liis seat
pledged to oppose the chartering ()erecter.
tering of any ofthe Panics' that wore ex-
pected to apply, 'without bringing them
under such wholesome restrictions as to
prevent injury tothe public. The procee-
dings of the last few weeks show that
thei e is no difficulty about the matter at

' all, The way it. is done is this :---7There
are about 30 members absent, composed
almost cutirely (and this is the strange
'part ofthe• business) ofthose who are most
bitter and 'violent against Banks—men
who could not bo induced to record their
names in favor of these institutions for any
money. This leaves the Whigs—inclu-
ding-some two or three Democrats who
can always be found, locally influenced—in
the majority, should an application
fail to-day; a motion will be made to-mor-
row to re-consider ? Why, they seem to
take time-about at it, for even that Demo-
erotic Saint of ours, John B. Meek, when
the Lebanon Bank had been cut down,
moved its rcsusitation, and actually voted
for it. [Will we get no, explanation of
this 1 j We are happy to say that his col-
league, Mr. Illownim., is ameniable to no
reflections of this kind

''•
- - -

§Olvikr.HlN:cf•Nkvir!!

HANNA'S GRAND MUSICAL fIONGERTi!,

Whilst he sends forth a stream of hea
vv, steady bass, produced in the 'usual;mode of singing, there is a secondarysound half metalic and half flute-like,which is completely under his control.-i-This metalic and flutelike sound is theresult of a peculiar formatiii and employ.
ment of the vocal organs. Mr. Hannaappears before the public with testimonia-:,als from gentlemen of acknowledged res.,-`
pectubility.

Theciiizens of Clearfield arc respectful.
ly informed that Mr. Hanna will giveConcerts in the Borough ofClearfield eaThursday th 23d inst., at 1 o'clock
P. M. and at halPpast 7 o'clock in theevening.

The Public in general are respectfullyinvited to attend. And the scientificand learned will most certainly find in
Pectoral music, a subject worthy ofinves.
tigation

The Concerts will be conducted hi
strict accordance with rules of moralityand good order-

Price. of Tickets 25 cents. Children
half price.

Yours, &v., IBIE

Reported Suicide.—The failure of the
house ofFrank Witrd & Co., of SanFran.
cisco, was among the items of intelligence
by the last arrival. A letter states that
Ward, in consequence of his failure, pla.
ccd a pistol to his head and blew his
brains out.

APPALLING OUTRAGE AND DEATIE-:
The particulars of one of the most wanton,and cruel outrages ever perpetrated, wererelated to us, yesterday. The facts are
startling, and at once bring to our recoh
lection that there arc in this community
beings whose minds are so debased, thatthey would just as soon rush into danger
ofany kind, or commit unheard ofotitra..
ges and murders, such as would put a can-

I nibal to the blush, as to enjoy a night's;
rest ! We do not wonder when we think
of this appalling outrage and deliberate,
murder, that our citizens arc shot at with
pistols, are plunged to the heart with dakgers, and are killed in our public high-
ways, committed, as, we understand the
present murder seems to have been com-
mitted in fact, by residents of this city. '

It appears that five ofthe employees (47
one of the freight trains of cars to Colum-',
bia, Lancaster county, Pa., on Monday
last, took on the train, a poor, miserable,
partially deranged woman, and afterreach-
ing Columbia, at night, conducted her to',
the engine house, and violated her person.,

' Not content with their fiendish work, they
spread tar over her body and limbs, atd.then poured oil on. Their next work was'
to ignite the oil and tar, which being done,`
they left her. The screams of the poor.
female aroused some boatmen, who rusli-
ed to her rescue, and found her almost e:

! the last agonies of death. The perpefrti;-
tors then tied, but four of them—onentii:!mod John Rotz, of Spring Garden, Is*

' arrested on Wednesday, and placed inika:
jail in Lancaster city. A fifth, Avli6sle•.;
name is Barclay Williamson, was areis.;.
ted in this city on Thursday evening, and;
lodged in the Spring Garden lock-tip,frotp,
which he was removed to Lancaster, y
terday. Ile stated that he was not a fitii• -
ticipant in the inhuman outrage; buten
eye-witness to it. The sixth has not;bee4
arrested as yet.

The female, so brutally tortured,,*
were informed, yesterday, died in Cole
bia, from the etTects of her injuries; eftThursday night. She was a residentPhiladelphia.—Pennsylvanian.

Fearful Ravages of the Cholera at Ilayank
BOSTON, May 9.—A letter receives a

a merchant in this city, from Havana,*
ted the ;3d instant, states that the clk,
has been raging there for three weeks, y
deaths averaging from five to fifteen 40'During the second week the' deaths So:
days were as high as forty. OA the 49
April; there were 80 deaths ; on' Maoo68 deaths ;• May 2d, 63 death's. NO*
diers arc to be seen, the streets, Ti
castles ofPrincipe and FUerza have b
abandoned. All the gates in the city.e*
cept two, are closed. The cholera .Is al,
raging at San Antonia.

MARRIED—On the lstinst., by It'
Sterling, Mr. ANDREW TozErc
Rni.ixtEr. Suriri; 'of Pike township:,
'On the 16th April; by the same,'

ISAAC DAILY to Miss, JANE SnOITT4F.:alsWof Pike'township.
On the 7th inst.,'Vy the' 'Rev. MO

MerWin, Mr. TwOmrsoN READ to: Mir
SANAN .1. FuLToN,boiltolLaWreneqtalv;
ship. • ; • - •

.

On thif-6th instant;by-"lts';" Mr',5. ••

HOYT tO -Miss 'SARAH DUNLAI;,:-"10;19or Brady toWifsliip."•-•:::
On the ‘l4th 'inst., in this place; 7by

Wrigley, ESt-i:, Mr.UAitni.llleCONNEi
•,••

Well may it be said tliat the Agii in
which we live is an age of Improvement;
and whilst the different sciences are mak.I ing rapid strides towards, re. [Mint ofperfec-
tion at wtch they must and Will Ultimate.ly . arrive, the science of lisle—the
sweetest solace to wearied minds—comes
in, too, ' for a. share in the, prize.; For to
the astonishment and delight of the Scion.tific and the Learned, it has very• recently ..been discovered that man, in hitbself,.is ti,
perfect Musical. Instrument. -This re•cently ascertained fact is clearly demon-strated in Air: HANNA's Concerts, in Pee.toral or Lung iWusie, which are justlysaid
to be one among the greatest curiosities of '
'the age. Mr. Hanna - neither sings nor :plays on any instrument; yet, to the de.light of his auditors,

'
he inakes the sweet. 1`:est music with but little apparent effort,and may with propriety. be-teemed

A LIVING, MOVING APPOLLONICON,.


